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INTRODtrCTIOlif 
The purpose ot this study was to devise methods for preventing the 
development 0£ ox1di~ed flavors in dairy products, with special emphaaia 
. . . 
placed on inhibiting thia flavor in milk, butter e.nd 1,ce cream. 
It is an eata.blishe4 fact that flavor la one of the moat important 
factors influencing the quality of all f'oods. Flavor is the voiee ot 
f'ood1, the yard8t1ok by which the individual determines whether a to<>d 
product 1."ul:f'ils or falls short of the ideal. In no food industry doea 
flavor play a more important part than in dairying. Yet, a~ one becomes 
hmiliar with the obstacles surrounding the interpretation of flavor, he 
t1nda there is a great difference in the evaluation of flavor by each 
individual. Since flavor plays such an important part 1n the dairy 
i.llduetry, the need for immediate and consistent sc1ent1i'1o investigati.on 
of the moat prevalent off-flavors is obvious. 
On the offlcial aoo:re Cflrd for judging dairy products, 25 points 
are allotted to flavor in milk, 45 points are given to flavor for butter 
and tor chee•e• while tor ice cream 50 point• are assigned to flavor. 
This evaluation ahows the s1gn1t1oance of rlavor as .eatablished by the 
technically trained dairynm. 
In scoring dairy products tour of the five aeneea are employed. 
Listing them in ,order ot their 1mportanoe they ares smell, taate, sight 
and touch. Sight and touch are of little aignif'iea.nee 1n determining 
and evaluating ott~navore. Therefore we shall limit our discussion to 
the .eenaea of taate and smell. 
The ••nae of taate is registered on the taste buds or the tongue 
and eott palate •. According to Belson and Trout (22) taste is limited to 
tour different things, namely, sweet, sour, salt and bitter. The 
.1 
various parta of the tongue are sensitive to different taates. Sweet 
and aalt are moat easily detected on the tip of the tongue while bitter 
belongs to the back pa.rt ~f the tongue and aour is usually associated 
with the aides of .the tongue. Before the taste buds can register a taate. 
the stimulating substance muat be oapable o~ going into solution in water. 
If this atimule.ting aubatance 1s not in a liquid tormwben it enters the 
mouth• it mat be dissolved ·1n the saliva. 
)(any of the so-called flavors tasted in foods are aotue.lly recorded 
by the aenae of smell• When a food ia eaten and ita navor is recorded 
the aenae of smell is actually employed. The aroma detected in the mouth 
goes back inaide the bead and then co.mes forward through the nasal cavity. 
The volatile oonatituenta of the foods are recorded by the olfactory 
nerve, which is located in the upper pa.rt of the nose. Before the ol-
factory nerve can record a smell the aubatance must be vole.tile; that ia• 
it muat volatilize or continuously eliminate invisible particles which 
will readily mix with air. Jlost volatile chemi.cal aubatancea a.re more 
active at higher t~peratures J which means any dairy product must enter 
the mouth while warm or it must be warmed in the mouth before the delicate 
volatile tlavora oan be detected. Flavor• ot dairy products are more 
readily detected when warmed. to body temperature or higher. 
The moat simple cla.aaification O'Onaidera only f'our different kinds 
of' odors &a follcnrea 
1. Fragrant• flowers, fruit, perfwnea. 
2. Acid - sour milk, volatile ac14a, turpentine. 
3. Burnt - formaldehyde, tar, 1trong coffee. 
4. C..prylie - (goaty) rancid, cowy, rare cheeae. 
The aroma. volatilbed by any substance will depend upon the intensity ot 
each ot the,ae four odors or their eombinationa. A larger amount 0£ any 
food product ia required f ·or taating in comparison to the a.mount necessary 
tor amelling. A Teey minute amount, 1/10,,000 of' au ounce may be required. 
tor tasting while l/1.000.000.000 or this amount if volatile my be suf' .... 
ticient for lllNlling •. 
Since flavor is a combination ot ta•te and mnell, any flavor 
deTiating tram the ideal in dairy products may be classed aa an ort•tlavor. 
I>1£t•rent f'lavors are expeoted in the various dairy products. llelaon e.n4 
Trout (22) p.y-i 
"Nonral whole Jdlk b pl••e.ntly neet, poaaeae,ing neitMr a 
to:retaa.te no.r an a.fte.rtaate other than that imparted by the 
natural riclmua of the milk.• 
.A developed flavor ia expected in butter. This flavor is produced by 
the action of o1trcvorue and paruitrovorus organisma on the citratea of 
milk. The citra.tea are converted into volatile aoida which give butter 
1ta characteristic flavor and a.ram.a. Cheese also baa a developed flavor 
'Which i8 produced by the aotion or mioroorgantmna. Ioe oream., unlike the 
other three products mentioned., dependa chiefly for its t'lavor upon the 
blending of different airy produeta used in making the mix and upon truita,. 
fl.a:vor, alld other materials which are added. 
J.bnormal J(ilk Flavor• 
Gamble and Kelly (l:J:) classify e.bnormal tl.Avora into tour main groupa , 
aa follans 
•1. The internal or pqaical condition of the indirldual cow. 
•2. Tlloae &baorbed within the body of.' the cOll' from highly 
f1a.vore.d teed.a. 
•s. Odora abaorb1td in the milk after production. 
•4. Bacterial developnent w1 thin the milk on at.nding." 
Chilaon (4) 1n working on o:ddbed f'lavora in milk added another 
abnonal flavor to the group preaented by Gamble and Kelly (11). Chilson 
(4) believes there is a fitth group of' off-flayore which may be contrib• 
uted to chemical a.otion within the milk on standing. 
Theae ott~f'lavors will be grouped and disoua.aed differently. 
I, Flavors pre~nt .whe?J, the millc ia drawn .. 
(a). Odor, absorbed within the body of the eow from highly 
flavcT•d feedl or any highly flavored llll.teri~l given 
the Off• 
(b) •. The internal or physice.l condition of' the individual cow, 
II, Flavors developed after the milk is drawn. 
(a). Odors absorbed in the milk after production. 
(b) • Flavors ca.used by bacterial development within the milk 
on atanding, 
(c). Flasn,rs cauaed by the contamination of milk with 
foreign •terials, 
(d)e FlavorJ f~sulting from exposure of milk to conditiona 
which may cause a physic,al or chemical change. 
fla,ro" Presen1: When the Hilk is Drawn 
------ ----- - ....,_,_, -----
llater1ala e.nd teed o<>naumed by the oow:s 
Any type oi' treatment with a highly volatile med1oine such as 
iodofo:rm may imp(Lrt an of'f\,,,:f'lavor to milk tor several days. Highly 
flavored f'eeda and weeds will cause an orr ... rlavor in milk. Jlany or the 
succulent green teed• have strong flavors which can be transmitted to the 
milk. Usually the comnQn dry reeds do not contain the highly ft.ayored 
c~?MStituents. It is bes~. to feed the strong-flavored feeds several hours 
be.fore. or immediately ai'ter milking. 
Internal or peyaical condi ti.on or the individUal oc,w1 
Abnormal udder,~ which vary the chemical composition of th, milk., 
ay cet.uae otf•tlavor•~ Digestive disorders and constipation of' the cow 
may cause abnormal flavorts. The cow in late lactation may have a high 
chlorine aalt end a low sugar c.ontent in her milk which may oauae an oft• 
flavor. 
Flavon Developed. After Milk !!, Drawn 
Odora absorbed 1n tho mil.la 
Jlilk -.y a.baorb any volatile odor from 1 ts environment. Keeping 
milk in unoov,ered containers and storing it in poorly ventilated pl aces 
nay .,._use it to be oft-rla'Vl>red. 
Bacterial development in milk:1 
Careless huldling and unclean utensils .f"Ur.nish microorganisms which 
may cause abnormal termentationsJ giving rise to various off•f'lavors. 
Contamination of milk with f'orelgn ma.terialsi 
5 
Any foreign material as rust, oil, gasoline. sterilizers. did.nte:ctanta , 
and soaps may cause otf•tlavors in dairy products. Care should be exe-rcised 
in handling utensils to prevent contamination of dairy products by any 
foreign material . 
Conditions which may cause pbpical or chemic,-1 changees 
In the development o-f' the pe.ateur1zation process one ot the problems 
baa been an orr-tlavor desoribed as cooked or heated. Thia is uaually 
due to haating milk too fut or holding it too long at pasteurization 
temperature•• Another objectionable tlavor may be produced by freesing 
milk and holding it a:t a l,ow temperature tor some time. The exposure ot 
milk to direct or indirect rays ot the aun produoea an ott-f'lavor. It 1a 
thought this practie-e oxldilea the fat and produces a tallowy flavor. 
Chemical changes which 1.IAY be catalyzed by heat, light and metallic salts 
usually' produce the o1'f'-tl:avor in which we are particularly 1.ntere,too,.. 
namely: oxidued t!&vor. 
One or the moat common and most serious or-f-fl avors in dairy products 
is cl assed. as an oxidized flavor . Oxidized flavor in milk. as a serious 
probl em, 18 of rather recent development. The r-lavor is not at all new, 
but it has not been so prominent until the l.aat decade. Unlike some of' 
the other off•f'lavora , oxidized flavor is most prevalent in milk f'rom 
the best planta. 
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REV1EW OF LITERA!tTRE 
In 1920> mmner and Cordea (14L published an article on tallowy 
flavors in tluid milk. They round the exposure ot milk to sunlight tor 
a short period produ.ced this abnornal flavor. Frazier (10), 1n 1928 , 
stated a cardboardy f'.l,a.vor developed: 1n milk upon exposure to sunlight. 
Buniiker (16), Guthrie (U) , and others (16). (31) observed that 
this flavor defeet may be produced by certain Jitet&la and metallic sal t••, 
In 1931., lende (19) mentioned another possible cause 0£ oxidized 
flavors . Be round this flavor defect was more common during the winter 
when there was a aoarcity of fresh green reeds. Xende believed thia 
otr-rlavor was due to an enzyme which he called 11ol eina.ae• . According 
to Kende this enzyme is present in .fresh milk from individual con. He 
atated tha.t it might be retarded by bacteria or milk containing a high 
reductase content. 
What i ·s an Oxidised Flavorf 
Guthrie and Brueckner ('13) concluded that oxidized flavor in milk 
was identical to that known aa astringent, papery, cardboardy, metallic, 
metalli,o and oily and tallowy. In their opinion the only difference in 
these f'lavora ns in the intensit:r of the oxidation. They stated that 
eunlight and metallic aa.lta a;cted upon the milk fat to bring about thia 
oxidation. 
Thurston, Brown -and Dlabnan (SO) or the University or West Virginia 
did not agree with Guthrie (13) and his co-workers. They believe that 
lecithin, which is the chief phospholipid of milk• is the coMtituent 
e·ffected irhen oxidised flavor developa. Metall.ic salts probably catalyze 
or hasten the oxidation of leoithinJ whereas, sunlight produces a. flavor 
which resembles the tallowy f'lavor of oxidized butter fat. These men 
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prepared a washed butter rat in order to remow any substance adsorbed 
on the fat globule. Cream was diluted, separated, rediluted and re-
separated until no trace of phosphorus oould: be found which would indicate 
the samples were practically tree or phoapholipids. 
Freeh skim milk or good flavor and washed butter .fat were homogenized 
together to give as nearly as possible the same aized t'at globules as were 
found in the original milk. The remade milk was contaminated with copper 
and air was bubbled through 1 t in an -attempt to dev~lop an oxidized 
flavor .. The oxidized flavor .failed to develop in the remade milk from 
whioh the lecithin had been extracted. No trouble was encountered, how-
ever, in developing oxidized flavor in the control sample. 
Thurston and Brown (29) prepared a. milk lecithin from driel} butter-
milk. Some of this lecithin s added to samples of synthetic milk. The 
synthetic milk containing lecithin when contaminated with copper gave an 
oxidized flavor in every case, whereas: the control samples of synthetic 
milk gave no oxidized flavor. 
The SUsceptib111ty of Different Jlilks to the 
Development of Oxidized Flavora 
Numerous investigators have determined that all milk treated in the 
same manner does not develop the same degree of oxidized tlavor. Under 
identical conditions same milk will be entirely tree o:f this flavor. 
Guthrie and Bneckner (13) u•ed the Cornell Experiment Station herd 
in determining t~ susoeptibi!ity 0£ dl. fferent cows• milk to oxidized 
flavor. .IJl a precaution against c,enta.mination by metals or exposure to 
aunlight» the milk was drawn f'rom the cow directly into sterile amber 
colored milk bottles. Theae •a.mples were pasteurized, within two hours 
arter milking, at 1<&3° F,. r-or thirty minutes. They were cooled to s<i' F. 
in thirty minutes after pasteurization, and held at 40° F. for three days. 
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The samples were then seored for oxidized .rl&vor. From a herd or o~ 
hundred fifty.fiire eowa,. twenty one peroent ga.w milk that deireloped. 
oxidl,aed rlavora4 However,. the same oowa did not produce milk that 
oxid'b.td f!IV9ry day. some · coQ produo.ed milk wh1oh oxidized more often 
than ot)lers. They concluded the cOWll ,rere very irregular in the pro-
duction of milk which would develop oxidized fl,a,ror• There wae no 
correlation between breed ~r period of laotation e.nd the development 
ot o~d1zed flavors. It ,..a thoug.ht that teG!might have influenced 
oxidized f'l.a.vors aa the flavor 1IBi8 more pTevalent 1.n winter than 1n 
Brown. Jhurston and l)uataan (2) state that milk givei;,. by cowa 
when they are on dry reed has a gre•ter tendency to develop oxidized 
tl&vor than milk from the same cows when they are on green pasture. 
They alao found that one quart of either tomato or lemon juice added 
daily to the dry re:t;ion of each cow reduced the tendency of the milk to 
oxiiliie. One•half gram or ascorbic aeid per oow daily also reduced the 
development o.r this flavor • 
.Ander•on (l) found that the addition ot carrots tc a ration ot 
grain, silage and field-cured alfalfa hay prevented the spontaneous 
development or oxidized tla.vor. The oxidised flavor reoccurred seven 
days after carrots were taken from the ration. 
According to Pien and Heraohdoerfee (23) ox1d1&e4 flavors can be 
controlled by removing from the ration or the cow feeds high in unsatu-
nte4 tats and substituting feeds which are high in antioxidant•• 
Henderson and Rof.dhouae (11) state that milk produced from animals 
on sub-maintenance ration, showed an increased percentage of unsaturated 
tats" and also that there was an increased susceptibility in this milk 
tat toward oxidation. 
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])able and palmer ("l) 1n tl'le1r experiments. found that feed consumed 
by the c.ow 1.nfluenee<l the sponttu.ieous oxidized tlav:er of the individual 
co,rt a milk.. '!'hey report that the production of oxidized flavor is great-
ly inhibited when the. cow• s ration includes green fee d such as pe.-sture 
graase•• green alf'alfa and clover. 
Kende (20) found that milks of different orie;ins varied in their 
susceptibility toward oxidized flavor development. This investigator 
believea milk e.ontains UJJ:lcnawn organic compounds depending on the quality 
of the feed given the cow. If these cam.pounds are in milk in large 
quantities they will protect the milk against oxidised flavor development. 
10 
If these proteotive substances are la.eking. the milk is extremely sensitive 
to metallio salts. Be did not intim.a.te what the unknown organic compound.a 
might be. 
The Et:t'eot of Plant Operations 
on Oxi:dit:ed Flavors 
With our present knowledge it seems that the prevention of oxidised 
flavors should begin with the nutrition or the cow. Jlowever • the effect 
of various plant praoti·ceas on the development of this flavor should be 
'atudied. 
Ri~ and J&l•oall (25) ebserv.ed that less copper went into solution 
in milk a.t boi1.ing temperature than at room temperature . and about three 
timea ••· much copper went into solution at the paateurization temperature 
0 (:145 F,.) as at the boiling point. 
Chilson (3) believes an oxidizing enzyme is present in akim milk 
which acts upon the 1.ecithin of the milk to prodUee oxidized flavors . 
This enzyme, 'With the help of copper. 1a most active at pasteurisation 
tempera.ttti-ea . P&ateurbatlon at '17fJ° F. for ten minutes will destroy 
this .ensyme and prevent 'the oxidized fla~or devel.opment. 
Recent work by Dahle and .Palmer (7) lends .proof' to Chila:on•a (I) 
results . , They show by their experiments that the paeteurbation 
temperatures ot 145° F .. to. 160° F. enbanoe the development of orr.-r-is.vora 
while iteating the. milk to ,.168° r. will prevent its development. 
Dahle {7) agrees with Chilton (3) 1n saying an enzyme which ia 
present in . the serum portion or the milk acts upon the· le,cithin to 
produce an oxidized flavor. 
tn.oy. Ramsey and Ruelle (ia) found that homogenization retarded the 
developmant or tallowy or oxidbed flavor. However, the oxidation 
reduction potential wa.• not changed by homogeni.zation. !hey concluded 
that the homogenbation did not a.top the oxidation. but made 1 t less 
possible to detect d\ae to the. physioal changes brought about in the 
milk.. T1-ir experiments show that paateurbed milk which is usually 
contaminated with metallic a.alts is more likely to become tallo'WY if' 
stored immediately at 40° F• than if held at a temperature or 60° F. to 
0 . · 0 90 F. from one to aix hours before cooling to 40 F. 
Dahlberg and Carpenter (5) in sterilizing milk equipment, found 
that chlorine solutiou had a tendency to corrode the metal which would 
allow more metallic salts to be dissolved in the milk. !hey recommended 
that chlorine sterilization be followed by a hot wat~r rinse, The 
object or the hot water rinse is to remove the chlorine solutions thua 
preventing metal corrosion. It will also remove any deposit of metallic 
salts which might be on the equipnent, The first hot milk through the 
equipment is more likely to be contaminated with metallic salts. and it 
is recommended that this milk be discarded, 
Guthrie. Roadhouse and Richardson (12) round that copper and copper 
alloys lost weight when expose d to sweet milk and produced an oxidized 
f'l&'t'Or in the milk, In thirty percent of the experiments nickel acted in 
11 
the same manner. No loss in weight was shown by pure alwninum. ·gla1a 
enamel and carefully tin plated metala and no oxidized i'lavor wa.s pro-,, 
duced by them. 
R1·ee and Miscall (25) state that copper corroded with an o:rld_a 
surface will yield more.' metallic aal ts to milk than copper which has a 
bright smooth suri'ace. fhey found copper surfaces were easily corroded 
by chlorine solutions. 
Work at the WetJt Virginia Station under Thurston (SO) a.how.a that 
copper or iron must be in solution before it can caµae an oxidized 
flavor in milk-. Results ahow that approximately fifty times more iron 
(in the form of ferric chloride) than copper (in tile form of cupric 
sulfate) must be dissolv-ed in milk to cause an oxidized flavor. 
ltetho-d* Suggested to Retard 
Oxidbed Flavor• 
The definite eon8tituent in milk which is effected when oxidized 
flavors develop is not known, neither is there a definite preventative 
known. However, there are certain practi.oea which will retard the de-
velopment of this flavor. 
In 1932 Kende (20) stated that the developnent of oxidized flavor 
could be prevented by the growth or mioroorganisms. Be and his co-
worker ltertesz {2-0) i&olated an organism and named it reductobacterium 
trigidum neutrale. This bacterium was very effective in preventing 
oxidized flavor in oxidized flavor susceptible milk to which copper had 
been added. According to Ke:r'tesz (20) this organism does not effect the 
taste. color. odor or ether normal propertie, of milk. It grows in milk 
at a low temperature and can readily be destroyed by pasteurization. 
Tracy. }:tamaey and Ruehe (32) state that bacteria and yeast cells 
have an important part 1n the control or oxidb-ed flavor ill dairy products. 
They belie-ve oxygen is removed by the bacteria present in the milk. They 
contend that milk produced in our best dairiea is susceptible to this off-
flavor development because 0£ the lack or bacterial metabolism. 
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Keith and Fouts (18) observed that the addition of .15 percent culture 
of lactic acid organisms would p.revent the flavor if' the milk was incubated 
0 
at 90 F. for thirty minutes . 
Low temperatures like low bacteria count ~eem to have a similar effect 
in prod.icing oxidized flavors . 
Davies (9) states that conditions favoring the development of the off.,. 
flavor are low bacterial count and low temperature of storage. 
Tracy, Ramsey and Ruehe ( 32) noted that milk which had been contami-
o 
nated with copper, was more likely to bee-ome oxidized if stored at 40 P. 
than milk stored at 68° F. 
Keith and Fouts (18) found that oxidized flavors could be prevented 
in the Oklahoma A. and JI. Creamery by using one and one-half hours to cool 
0 0 the milk from 50 r. to 36 F. They suggested taking milk off the cooler 
in half pint bottles at 50~ F •. a.nd in quart bot~es iat 4.a° F.. Xn either 
case one and one-.he.lt hours were required for milk to cool to storage 
temperature. Higher bottling temperature is not advisable• because or 
injury to oream Une. 
Dahle (7) states that the addition of O.l to 0 .. 2 percent o~t flour 
will inhibit oxidiied flavor in susceptible milk .. Be also says paper 
milk bottl es which contain 25 and 35 percent oat flour in the paraffin 
lining will prevent oxidited tlavor in milk which has been contamiated 
with 2 P·• P• m. copper. 
Oxidized flavors. in Butter 
Butter, a con-centrated form of milk rat, undergoes chemical changes 
and flavor defects, due to oxidation, are not uncommon.. Tallowiness seems 
to be the ' outstanding off-fle.vor which is due to fat oxidation-. This 
flavor resembles that of tallow and is usually accompanied by a bleaching 
of color" 
Hunaiker (17) believes that tallowiness is caused by f'at oxidation. 
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Oxidation of the butter fat is brought about by air and is greatly intensi• 
tied in the presence of light and heat. Jletall1c salts acting a.a oxid.icing 
a.gents, are capable of producing talloudness in butter in a short time. 
Ritter (26) states that oxygen and metallic catalysts intensity 
oxidative defects and cause sue~ flavors as rancid. tallowy., oily_, metallic 
and oxidized. He believes these oxidative defects result largely from the 
decomposition of fats and lecithin. 
Tracy, Ramsey and Ruehe (32) observe that the incubation of sweet 
cream at 89° to 900 F. for three days will ca.use sufficient bacterial 
growth to inhibit me.tallic or tallowy flavor in butter churned from this 
cream. Making good butter from surplus sweet cream obtained fran milk and 
ice cream plants, particularly during the winter months, o:t'ten proves to be 
a difficult task. Such cream is usually sufficiently contaminated with 
metallic salts from vats, coolers, sanitary pipe lines and storage oans to 
become tallowy when stored at a low temperature. Yet this cream if held 
at a temperature favorable to s. laotia growth from two to three days will 
produce butter which will have a higher score and be less susceptible to 
metallic or tallowy flavor than that made from cream in which no bacterial 
growth has been encouraged. Due to the low temperature or storage, off-
flavor development in storage butter is probably due to chemical changes, 
rather than bacterial e.otion. Much of our research work proves that 
oxidative changes in dairy products are more prevalent in the winter months 
lrilen there ia a scarcity or fresh green f'eeds in the cowt s ration. This 
lende i'urther p f'urnish so• form of antioxidizing 
materials to milk products . 
Dahle and Josephaon (8) find e.n aqueous extract of oat flour added 
to sweet or sour cream. prior to pasteurization and churning improves the 
keeping quality of the resulting butter. they used the water extract ot 
oat flour figuring one percent by weight of butter rat. Thia furnished 
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. . . . 0 protection from oft•rl.avor development for two months when stored at 40 F. 
0 to 46 F. They also found that when butter was wrapped in pa:remne,nt which 
bad been treated with oat flour. and stored at 4ff' , . the development ot 
orr-rl avor was del ayed from three to five W8eka. 
Oxidized Flavors 1n Ice Cream 
During the winter months oxidized flavor 1 a serious problem to the 
dairy industry. It is especially serious to the ice cream manufacturer. 
The slow turnover at this time or the year allows oxidative changes to 
take pl aoe in cabinets and hardening rooms . Copper contamination is 
probably one of the main causes of this flavor defect. 
Dahle and Folkers (6) tind that as little as 1. 3 P• P• m. of copper 
will cause this flavor to develop in etrawberry ice cream. ~he most 
important source of copper contamination is f'r-0m condensed milk whioh ~ 
been processed in a vacuum pan oontaining metallic sal ta. 
8omner (28) records that oopper and iron in solution procluoea a 
chemical change which results in a tallowy or oardboardy flavor. Vacuum 
pans in most plants are used leas frequently during the winter months 
which allara copper O%ide to form on the surface. If this oxide is not 
removed more copper will be dissolved in the product processed in the pan. 
Ramsey and Tracy (24) note that the stale metallic flavor in straw-
berry ice cream. is due to oxidation of butter fat which is usually brought 
about by metallic aalta. They believe strawberries, oranges, lemons:, and 
pineapple accelerate the staie metallic flavor. They round that aging 
fruit in the mix or increasing the amount of fruit often prevented the 
flavor. 
Ross . Bird e.nd Iverson (2:7.) believe that stre.wberrie-a are not re• 
sponsible for the tallowy flavor occurring in strawberry ice crea.m. 
Control samples containing no strawberries developed the flavor before 
the samples which contained strawberries. They contend the :fla.vor deteot 
has equally as good a cha.nee to appear in any type of ice cream. They 
state that metallic salts from the condensing pan hasten the induetion of 
fat oxidation and that little further oxidation 1s necessary in the ice 
cream for this flavor to appear. 
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Dahle and Josephson (8) found that 0. 5 percent of oat flour prevented 
the development of oxidized flavors for several weeks in ice cream which 
had been contaminated with 2 P• P• m. copper. They also reported that the 
addition of oat flour to .f'res.h cream which is tG be placed in storage will 
furnish protection to ice cream in which this oream. is used as a aouree or 
tat. 
Mueller and Mack (21) found equally as good results in the use or oat 
flour as an antioxidant in ice cream. They. reconmend. however. a reduction 
of the stabilizer. when oat flour is uaed_. to prevent exoe·asive viscosity 
and slow whipping of the mix. 
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EXFERDEftAL UETBODS A'ND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
A-a stated previously this experiment was undertaken to devise method• 
of preventing the development or oxidized !1.avors in dairy prodUota . Thi a 
particular abnormal flavor oauseS' JrUch worry and loss to the processor and 
manufacturer of dairy products . Milk, butter and ioe cream were studied 
under various conditions with the object of working ou~ methods of preventing 
the development of oxidiz_ed flavors - these methods to be such that they 
could be adapted to the average commercial plantt 
The experimental work was conducted using milk pro<bced by the college 
he.rd. No special oare was exeroiaed in producing or processing to prevent 
exposure of the milk to indireet rays of the sun or to prevent eontaminat1:on 
from metals . Cream separated from the milk produced by the college herd 
was uaed in the studies on butter. In the ice cream studies milk and. cream 
from the college herd were used with spray proce•a skim mil k powder as the 
source of additional milk eolida. 
The ettect of oat flour as an antierldant was studied in milk• bl.ltter 
; 
and ice cream. Various baees 11ere uaed to reduce the titratabl e acidity 
in the studies on milk and ice cream. The effect of cream ripening and 
the addition of as. lactis starter to butter at the time of salting and 
working were alae obaer:ved. 
The first problem was to prepare aolutiona w1 th known strength or 
metallic &alts for use in catalyzing oxidized flavors in the various dairy 
products . Since oopper salts have the ability to enhance the develop:nent 
o f oxidized flavors i t was decided to prepare solutions of copper sulfate . 
copper chloride and copper lactate . In making up the standard salt 
solutions of copper sulfate . copper chloride , and copper lactate to be 
used in the different products of this experiment it 119.s deairable to have 
them of such concentration that a definite volume of solution could be 
:measured conveniently and quickly and added to a convenient volume or 
weight of milk or ioe cream mix. 
For example it waa decided to add 2 P• P• m. of copper to milk and: 
since i pint ,~s a convenient volume of milk and l c . c . a convenient 
volwne of' salt solution. the salt solutions were car4;1:f'ulLy stand-ardiz-ed 
so that 1 c . c . would contain enough copper to furnish 2 P• P• m. in} 
pint of milk. The following ea.lculation• will serve to illustrate how 
the solution of copper eulftl.te to be used 1n milk was m&de. 
eight oft pint of milk : . 53'1'5 lb .. or 243.8 grams . 
Then 243. 8 x . 000002. • . 0004816 g~ of copper needed for •eh 
l pint of milk. 
The copper sulfate uaed wa.a CuS04. 6JJtO. 
One gram molecular weight of this se.l.t is 249. 71 grams and this 
cont-.1na 63.57 grams of copper. 1000 c . c . of the desired 
sol ution would require . 4816 gram of co.ppe:t ( . 0004876 x 
1000). 
Then . 4876 a SS'-,57 at X 1 249. 71 
.X • l ,. g.151 grams of CuS0,r6tfa0 required to 
make l OOO Ce c. of the salt solution. 
Similarly when using copper chloride and copper le.ctate <3alculationa 
were ma.de and solutions prepared. 
1'he copper cbl.ori de- use·d was Ou~. One grem molecular weight of 
salt 1a ~M . 48 grams and this contains 63,.57 grams or copper. 
Then 1. 0338 grams of Cucl2 dissolved in water and made up to 
1000 c . o . will giye the desired stren.gth solution. 
The copper :t.actate used 119.Jt cu(C3Jis03)2. 2~0. One gram molecular 
weight of thi• salt 1a 277. 68 grama and this contains 63-. 57 
18 
grams· of copper. Then 2.12.99 gr&Jrl$ or eu(c3~o3 )2.2Hz0 diaaolved 
in 111ater and made up to 1000 e. o. will give the desired 
strength solution. 
In making up standard solutions tor ice cream mix i t ·•a decided 
to add 2 P• P• m. ot copper to the mix. And since l lb . or mix was a 
convenient weight of' mix and lo. c. e. convenient volume of salt solution • 
.. 
the salt solutions were carefully standardized so that l c. c . would 
contain enough copper to furnish 2 P• P• m. in 1 lb. of mix. 'rhe follow-
ing calculations will serve to illustrate how the solution of copper 
sulfate to be used in mx. waa made. 
Weight of l lb. mix - 453 . 59 grams. 
-
Then 453. 59 x . 000002 : . 00090718 grU1S ot ccpper needed for 
ea.oh l b . ot mix. 
The copper aulta.te used 1V&.a euso4 • 51rzo .• 
One gram molooular weight or this salt 1a 249. 71 grams and this 
contains 63.57 grams of copper. 
l<XlO c . c. of the desired solution would require . 90718 gram ot 
copper ( . 00090718 x 1000). 
!hen . 90718 i 63. 57 , 1 X : 249. 71 
X • S. 5635 gnma or euso4 . 5JltO required to make 
1000 c. c-. of the salt solution. 
Similarly when using copper chloride and copper lactate calculations 
were made and solution• prepared. 
The copper chloride used was CuC12• 
One gram molecular weight of this salt 18 134. 48 grams and containa 
63. 57 grams or copper. Then l . 9191 grams ot CuCl2 dissolved 
in water and ma.de up to 1000 o. o. will give the desired 
strength eolution. 
The copper lactate used wae Cu(CsBs03 )2. 2BzO. 
One gram :molecular weight of this &al t is 277 . 68 grams and th11 
contains 63 . 57 grams or copper. Then 3. 9626 gralJIS or 
Cu(c3u5o3)2•2~9 dissolved in water and made ~P to 1000 c. ,c . 
will give the desired strength solution. 
Of the three copper salt solutions prepared the coppe:r S'Qlfate 
aoluticu. waa ~sad moet trequently in . catalyzing the .o:ddized flavor in . 
the var1oue dairy produeta. Oopptr 1,-ote.te was el bnliu,.ted because of 
oo•t (t12.so per lb. ) . · Copper chloride did not prove tc be aa effeotiv• 
as copper sulfate 1~ catalyzing the oxidized flavor. 
In all dairy product• th~ org&XlOleptio method waa used in detecting 
the presence of the oxidized f l avors . 
Kill: I Pe.per llilk BottlN · 
To haaten the development of ondized flavors · milk was expoa.ed to 
15 mimtes direct sunlight or 2 P• P• m. · copper (euiic;4 .5Hz0) 1IU added. 
The wnlight and cpPper flCt as oat&lyat1e 
Milk produced by the college herd was standar>di~ed to 4•0 percent 
butter rat with separated skim milk from the same source. The milk was 
then 1111.rmed to 90G 1'. an4 filtered through a ootton tubular filter before 
entering a stainless ateel -spray pe.steurber. Arter pasteurization at 
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143° F. for thirty minutes the milk 'ftl pumped over a tinned copper tubular 
eooler which was covered withe. close fitting cover, The milk was then 
bottled. The aamples use.d 1n this experiment were taken after the milk 
had been processed and wa.s reacly for · sale. In this experiment some of 
the paper milk bottles contained 25 and 35 percent oat flour (Awnex 
Number '1) replacing thia percentage or paraffin in the lining of the 
bottle. One bottle of milk from each group was exposed to 15 minutes 
direct sunlight. One bottle tram CJ&ch group was contaminated with 2 
P• P• m .. oopper, while .one bottle from each group had the combination 
0£ exposure to 15 minutes direct sunlight and contamination with 2 p. p. m 
copper (cuso,~s~o). 
A.a ahown in table 1 paper milk bottles which contained 25 and 35 
pereent oat flour (Avenex Number 7) 1n the paraf'f'in lining or the bottles 
gave favorable results in delaying the development or oxidized flavors in 
the untreated milk. The development of the flavor 'W8.8 not prevented how-
ever., when the milk waa contaminated with e.s much as 2 P• P• m. copper or 
exposed to 16 minutes direct sunlight or both. An objectio.nable oat flavor 
developed in the milk in most of the bottles containing oat f'lour which 
would have rendered it ~al.able. 
Table l 
The effect of oat flour-treated paraffin lined pa.per milk bottles on 
oxidized flavor development in pasteurized milk 
:ll'umber :Percent of observations I 
Sample: 
number: 
: 
: 
Treatment of sample 
l :Control glass bottle 
: 
2 : Glass bottle+ 2 P• P• m. copper 
t of :indicating oxidized flavor 
,•obser-: 1st: 2nd: 3rdt 4th: 5th 
nations: day: day: dayt day: day 
l : : : : : 
: 60 0: 33: 72: lOOt 100 
: : : : : 
60 : 83: 100: 100: 100: 100 
: : : : I 
3 : Glass bottle~ 15 minutes sunlight : 60 : 72: 97: 100: 100: 100 
: I : : : : : 
4 : Glass bottle+ 2 p.p.m. copper+ 15 minutes sunlight: 60 : 100: 100: 100: 100: 100 
: 
5 :Control pa.per bottle no oat flour 
: Paper bottle no oat flour+ 
6 : 2 P• P• m. oopper 
: Paper bottle no oat flour+ l5 
7 a minutes sunlight 
t Paper bottle no oat fl.our+ 2 P• P• m. copper 
8 : + 15 minutes sunlight 
: 
9 :Control per bottle oat flour 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
: Paper bott e oat four+ P• P• m. 
: 
: 
: 
I 
:Control 
. 
. 
: 
s 
I 
copper 
Pa.per bottle 25 percent oat flour+ 2 P• P• m. 
copper + 15 minutes sunlight 
eroent oat f'lour 
percent oat P• P• m. 
Paper bottle 35 percent oat .flour + 15 minutes 
sunl~ht 
Paperttle 35 percent oat flour+ 2 P• P• m. 
copper+ 15 minutes sunlight 
*An ebeervation means one judge's seore on one sample. 
: 
: 
: 
s 
I 
: 
I 
60 
60 
60 
60 
: 
0: 
. 
. 
66: 
: I 
90: 100: 100 
: I : I 
s 66: 100: 100: 100: 100 
: : : : : 
: 50: 86: 100, 100: 100 
i : I : 
: 100: 100: 100: 100: 100 
: 
60 : 0: 
l 
0: 0: 0: 33 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
60 
: . . : 
: 33: 75: 100: 100: 100 
: : : : : 
20: 60: 89: 100: 100 
: : : : 
: lOOt 100: 100: 100: 100 
: : I : 
0: 0: 0: 22 
: : f : 
: 16: 371 90: 100: 100 
: : : : : 
: 10: 25: 80: 1001 100 
t : I : I 
a 100: 100, 100, 100, 100 
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Ja.lk II Benne E:rlract of Oat Flour 
Hexane extract of oat flour was added to milk produced by the college 
herd at the rate or t c. o. of' hexane extract to each quart of milk. The 
hexane extract was emulsified with skim milk in a hand emulsifier . One 
hundred and thirty three (133) cubic centimeters of' skim milk were used 
to 1 c. o. of hexane extraot. 0 This mixture was heated to 143 F-. and 
run through the emulsifier three times at the maximum possible pressure 
with this emula1t1er. Ten (10) cubio centimeters of' this skim milk•he~ 
extraot mixture were used per quart of milk which gave ! c. c. or h&xa.ne 
extract per quart of milk. 0 The milk ns cooled to 40 F. over a surface 
cooler. then bottled in the various type bottles used in the experiment. 
Dllplioate samples were carried in glass bottles, paper bottles containing 
no oat flour and in paper bottles containing 25 and 35 percent oat f lour 
in the paraffin lining. Control samples which contained ten (10) c. c. 
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of plain emulsified. skim milk were carried in each type bottle and subjected 
to same tree:bnent of' contamination with 2 p. P• m. copper as were the 
aemples containing the hexane extra.et. 
118:xane extract of' oat flour when added at the rate oft o. c. per 
quart of' milk did not prevent the development of oxidited flavor in either 
the glass or plain paraffined paper bottle when it was contaminated with 
2 P• P• m. copper. When the hexane extract was added to milk in the oat 
flour treated paper bottles, a slight protective action was observed but 
in all cases where ,the hexane extra.ct was added a very objectionable oat ·· 
and oily f lavor developed in the milk. 
Table 2 
Effect of helr;ane extract of oat flour in preventing oxidi.&ed 
flavor in E!;Steurized milk 
I 1 Number :Percentage of observations 
Sample1 or sindicating oxidized flavor 
numbei-1 Treatment of sample a obser- I lat I 2m C 3ri: 4th I 5th 
: : vationa I daz t daz I daz I daz : uz 
I I C I I I I 
1 •Control ~lass bottle I 10 • 100: 100 I 100 I 100 . 100 . • 
: I I • • I I . . 
2 I Glass bottle + hexane extract : 10 I 100 : 100 I 100 I 100 I 100 
I : : 
' 
I I I 
3 I Glass bottle• 2 E• f• m. copper . 10 : 100 : 100 : 100 : 100 : 100 . 
: : I I 1 
4 C Glass bottle+ 2 P• P• m. copper+ hexane extract 10 : 100 I 100 : 100 : 100 . 100 . 
. : I I : . 
5 ,control ~er bottle 10 t 100 I 100· I 100 : 100 I 100 
I I : : I I . . 
6 I Pa~r bottle+ hexane extra.ct I 10 : 50 I 100 I 100 I 100 I 100 
I : . I : : . 
7 I Pa;f!r bottle + 2 E• f• m. copper 10 . 100 : 100 I 100 I 100 I 100 . 
I : . I : : I 
8 I :A1.12er bottle+ 2 E• E• m. col>Rer T heane extract 10 I 100 I 100 I 100 I 100 : 100 
I l I : : : I 
9 :Control paper bottle+ 25 Eercent oat flour 10 : 0 : 70 . 100 I 100 I 100 . 
I I I I I : 
10 I PaEer bottle+ 25 Eercent oat :flour+ hexane extraot 10 : 0 I 0 : 70 I 100 : 100 
• I 
. I I I . 
11 • Pa er bottle + 25 ercent oat flour+ 2 r : 10 I 100 I 100 I 100 : 100 r 100 
t Pa.per bott e + 5 percent oat flour• I I : I : I 
12 I copper -t hexane extract 10 
' 
40 I 100 I 100 I 100 I 100 
I I I I : 
13 aControl f&fer bottle+ 35 E!rcent oat flour 10 : 0 : 0 I 60 I 100 a 100 
: . i I I t t . 
14 : Paper bottle• 35 l?!!rcent oat flour~ hexane extract 10 . 0 a 0 a 50 :t 100 I 100 . 
I I I I I : 
15 I I 10 I 100 I 100 I 100 I 100 I 100 
I I I I t I I 
16 I 10 : 60 I 100 I 100 I 100 I 100 
Rilk III Adding Oat Flour Directly to Milk 
Oat flour (Avenex Number 1) was added directly to milk at the rate 
of 0. 2 to o.s percent . · The· milk was then standardized to 4 . 0 percent 
butter fat and pasteurized in f ive gallon cans to 143° F. for thirty 
minutes, The milk was cooled over a surface cooler e.nd bottled directly 
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in glass quart bottles for the experiment. Control samples which contained 
no oat flour were carried with t he s ampl es containing oat flour and were 
subjected to the same treatment. One bottle of milk containing oat flour 
'WB.S kept as a control. One bottle was exposed to 15 minutes direct sun-
light . One bottle was contaminated with 2 P• p . m. copper (cuso4 .5Hto). 
while one bottle bad the combination of exposure to 15 minutes direct sun-
light and contamination with 2 p. p . m. copper. 
As shown in table 3 the addition of 0. 2 to 0. 5 percent oat flour 
directly to milk before pasteuri.zation gave protection a gainst the de-
velopment of oxidized flavors in regular pasteurized milk. However little 
protective action was observed when the milk was contaminated w1 th 2 P• P• m. 
copper or exposed to 15 minutes direct sunlight or both. 
Oat t'lov (Avenex Number 7) was not very soluble and a bro,mi.sh 
residue -was left in the bottom of the bottles . No effective means ot 
removing or preventing the sediment of oat flour was found. 
When oat flour (Avenex Number 7) was added directly to the milk a 
ten percent deeper c ream layer formed on the milk,. 
Tables 
ltfeot of oat flour in preventing oxidized flavor when 
added dirootly to milk 
I 111'maber1Percentage or obaervationa 
Semple, . , ot 11nd.ice.tin& oxidbed flavor 
nuntber1 1'r•atment or aample aob•ei-•, let 1 2nd a 3rd1 ith1 5th 
• sv.ti011a1 day i day 1 d,ayt day, <lay 
I I t I j If 
1 aCoirtrol t5laH bottl.e no oat flour 1 10 , CI Qt 40t 901 l(& 
,control glaas bottl• + 0·. 2 to 0~5 percent , 1 , a a , 
2 1 at rlcu.r 1 10 1 -0 s O I Os o, O 
a Gla•• bottle + 0.2 to o.s percent oat Hour + a t , 1 1 , 
I • 15 mbmt•• au.nli · i 10 1 O, 50 a 1001 1001 100 
• G •• ,our + , , 1 1 t 1 
4 t 2 • a 10 , 0 a 100 , 100, 1001. 100 
1 Glaa• · tt· e + 0.2 to 0.5 percellt oat flour + 1 • • a .1 1 
5 1 2 P• P• m. copper <t 15 minutes 1unl.ight , 10 1 100 s 100 i lOOt l.001 100 
~ 
Milk IV A Water or a Milk Extract of Oat Fl.our 
A water or a milk extract of oat f'lour was used in this experiment 
because of failure to find any satisf&.ctory method ·Of removing the 
undissolved portion of oat !1our after it had been added directly to the 
milk. These extracts were made by allovling a mixture of oat flour 
(Avenex Number 7 ) in water or milk to stand for tw9l ve hours in the milk 
cooling room (50° F. ) . Then the top soluble portion was siphoned off 
and added directly to mi_lk before pasteurization. Extracts of oat f'lour 
were prepared by using 0 . 2 to o. s percent of oat flour by wei~t of milk.. 
The oat flour was mixed at the rate of one part oat flour to sixteen 
parts milk or vm.ter . Arter processing and bottling the samples 'Wi9re 
divided into four groups . One group was used as a control, one group was 
exposed to 15 minutes direct sunlight. one group was contaminated with 
2 P• p . m .. copper, while the other group -.s contaminated with 2 p. p. m. 
copper and exposed to 15 minutes d1. rect sunlight. A control which oon• 
tained no extract of oat flour was also carried with thil experiment. 
As shown in table -i water or milk extracts of oat f l our (Avenex 
Number 7) gave favorable results in preventing the development of oxidized 
flavors in the untreated ndlk. However* littl e protective action was 
observed when the milk was contaminated w1 th 2 p. p. m. copper or expoaed 
to 15 minutes direct sunlight or both. 
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The use . of water or milk extracts seed.to be the only way of utilidn.g 
the antioxidative property of oat flour in milk since this process 
eliminates the probl em of sediment and is equally as effective in 
protectiv, aotion as the addition of oat flour directly to the milk. 
fable 4 
E.fi'•ct of ,rater o.r milk extra.eta of oe.t flour in retarding 
oxidized flavor 1n milk 
a I llumber 1Pircentige of observations 
Samples a ot aindloati;f oxidised. t'J.avor 
11\llll.bera Treatment ot aample a obaer- • 1•t, ~ 1 !rd a 4th 15th 
J I va.tioq I day ' clay i d&y • day I day 
I I I I I I t 
1 •Control gl,aas bottle no extract of oat flour 1 10 a O 1 0 a 20 t 100 a 100 
& I I I I I I 
I •Control glaea bottle utn.ot or oat tlOUl" a 10 a o I o 1 0 1 o a o 
, Maas bottle extract of oat flour+ 1 a I a t 1 
S 1 2 , • m. a 10 a O a 100 1 100 1 100 a 100 
a G as, o e extract of oa flour + a a c a 1 1 
: 4 a _ 15 . minutes sunlight I l.O 1 • Q 1 50 ·• : 100 a 100 • 100 
• Gla•• bottle extract of oat flour + I P• P• m. t • 1 1 ·• 1 
5 , copper + 1.5 minutes sunlight • 10 • , 100 a ,100 a 100 a 100 • 100 
to 
Q) 
Mille V Reducing the Acidity with Buu 
The titre.table acidity of milk was reduced from approximately .19 
to . 15 percent with sc,dium carbonate. sodium bi• oarbonate and a commercial 
preparation known as "milk mineral salts•. In calculating the amount of 
eaoh neutralizer to use the titratable acidity of the milk was determined 
by titrating an 18 gram sample with N/10 Na.OB using phenolphthalein as 
an indicator. The samples were neutralized. pasteurized., cooled , 'bottled 
and treated for the experiment. A control sample which bad not been 
neutralized was used in ea.oh experiment. One sample was neutralized only, 
one sample was contaminated with 2 P• P• m. copper, one sampl we.a exposed 
to 15 minutes direct sunlight . while the fourth sample containing neutral_• 
izer was contaminated with 2 p . P• m. copper and exposed to direct sun-
light for 15 minutes . Sodium citrate was used under identical conditions 
at the rate of o.1 to 0. 3 percent by weight. All samples were scored · ht' 
flavor daily after the samples were treated. 
The results show that sodium o.arbonate, sod1v.:m bi..carbonate, 4tmilk 
mineral salts" and acdium citrate 1mrc effective in delaying the de-
velopment of oxidized flavor in regular pasteurized milk. l'Jowe'Ver, these 
neutralizers did not prevent the development of the abnormal flavor when 
the milk was contaminated with 2 p. p. m. copper OT exposed to 15 minute• 
direct sunlight or both. 
Sodium citrate gave an undesirable aalty flavor to milk when used 
in excess of 0..2 percent. 
Since carbonate.a and citrates are natural constituents of milk it 
seems the addition of these substances is perhaps justified, wherea.a oat 
floUJ" should be classed a.s a foreign material and is not pra.ctic.able... 
Greater difficulty was found in catalyzing the oxidized flavor in 
the spring and summer when there was an abundance of green feeds. Very 
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'fable 5 
Ef"feet of reducing the titratable acidity on the oxidized 
flavor in milk 
: t lfumber 
Sample: Treatment of' sample r of 
number: : obser-
: sobitiit cl:iffiotiTE.-----------, ve.tions 
t 
l ,control glass bottle not neutralized 
2 
3 
4 
5 
1 
2 
3 
4 
I 
tControl glass bottle neutralia•d 
: 
• 
: 
: 
a 
Glass bottle neutralized+ 
Gass bott e neut zed+ 
sunlight 
Glass bottle neutralized+ 2 P• P• 
15 minutes aunli&t 
son Bi-cliB61i.fE 
,control glass bottle not neutralized 
• &Control glass bottle neutralized 
m. oopper + 
: Glass bottle neutralized+ 2 P• P• m. copper 
Glass bottle neutralized• 15 minutes sunlight 
Glass bottle neutralized+ 2 P• P• m. copper+ 
6 : 15 minutes sunli 
t 
: 
: 
: 
: 
' 
: 
: 
I 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
:Percentage of observa.ti0!18 
:indioatinf oxidiz&4·ftavor 
: 1st: : 3rd: 4th: 5t~ 
i day: day r day: day: de.y 
: : : I : 
a o I o: 10: loo a lex> 
: . : : : 
I 0: 0: 0: 0: 0 
' : : : l 
: 70 t 100 : 100 : 100 : 100 
' : 
: : 
0 I 100: 
: t 
100: 100: 100 
a i : i 
: 100 100: 100: 100 & 100 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
t 
a 
: 
. 
. 
• O : 0 : 
: C 
0 : 0 : 
: I 
70 t 100 
: 
: : 
70 & 100: 100 
: '· t 
0 r O : 0 
: : 
100: 100: 100 
O: 100: 100: 100, 100 
: : : 
: 100 100: 100 100: 100 
: : : : : 
l tControl glass bottle not neutralized 10 : 0 I O: 70: 100: 100 
: 
2 :Control glass bottle neutralized 
3 
t 
I Glass bottle neutrali~ed + 2 P• P• m. copper 
: 
I 
' 
l I I I : 
10 : 0: 0: 0: 0: 0 
10 ' 
' 
: : 
85 : 100 : 100 : 100 
1 : 
t 
: 100 
: : 
4 : Ola.as bottle neutralised.,. 15 minutes direct sunlight s 10 c 60: 100: 100: 100: 100 
Glass bottle neutralised + 2 P• p.-m.--o-o-ppe_r_-t ______ ,-----, ---,---,---,---.--: 
5 I 
SODffli C rE 
15 minutes direct aunl. 10 t 100 c 100 : 100 : 100 s 100 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
: 
•Control glass bottle no aodiu:m citrate 
t 
:Control glass bottle sodium citrate 
: 
' I 
: Glua bottle sodium. citrate .. 2 P• P• m. copper • : 
: 
: 
: 
. 
. 
Glaas bottle sodium citrate+ 15 minutes direct sunli ht, 
G s bott e sodium citrate• 2 P• P• m. copper+ c 
15 minutes sunlight : 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
: 
1 ' 0 ' 
: : : 
0 : 10 I 100 t 100 
: I I : & 
I O & 0 : 0 I 90 : 100 
C : : : 
I 100 I 100 & 100: 100 I 100 
: : : : : 
: 0: 100 s 100: 100: 100 
: : "' .. : 
: 100 i 100 : 100 : 100 : 100 
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little milk sponte.neoualy developed this flavor during the spring and 
summers whereas, the milk from the college herd was very susceptible to 
the development of this flavor during the winter when there "Wlla a 
aca.rc1ty of treah green feed•• 
The flavor which develops in milk that bas been contaminated with 
metallic sal ta is probably diff.erent f'rom that produced in milk llhich 
has been exposed to sunlight. The expos,ure or milk to sunlight develops 
a tla.vor resembling that of tallow, while the flavor developed when 
milk is contaminated 1ri th copper sal ta resembles the oe.ppy or cardboardy 
flavor. 
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Butter I lfe.ter Extract of Oe.t Flour 
A water extract or oat flour at the rate of one pound oat flour to 
100 pounds of butter fat was prepared by mixing one pound_ or oat f'lour 
with twt) gallons or water and allowing this mixture to set in the cold 
milk room (50° F.) for twelve hours. The water soluble traction wa.a 
siphoned off and added tcr, cream after neutralization and before 
pasteurization. The eream was ripened in each case for twenty rour 
hours be.fore churning. A control ohuniing or identical eream. w1 thout 
the extract of oat flour. was carried in ea.ch experiment. 
As shown in table 6 a water extract of oat flour when added to 
cream before pasteurization. furnished a protective action against the 
deV'elopment of rancidity in rutter for about fourteen days . After this 
time no benefic.ial results were observed._ 
Butter II Oat Fl our Treated Parchmdt 
Oat flour treated parchment was used in wrapping butter to deter-
mine its effectiveneaa in preventing abnormal flavors. Butter nade 
from cream which bad not been treat·ed with an extract of oat fl.our 
(Avenex Number 7) waa wrapped in treated and untreated parchment in pound 
and t pound ai,ea and stored at a temperature of approximately so° F. 
Favorable results were found in wrapping butter in oat f.lour treated 
parchment. Regular butter wu showing ranoidi ty in approximately tive 
days . When the butter 1'&8 wrapped in oat flour treated parchment 
protective action ,ras turni.shed tor an additional period of f'ive days . 
After this time no difference in butter wrapped 1n treated or untreated 
parchment was observed. 
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Sample a 
number a 
1 
Table 6 
Eti'eot of water extre.cte or oat flour on the development or 
abnorllit.1 fla.vol"II~ _i_p._ . butter 
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Table 7 
Et'teot of oat f'l.our treated parchment on rancid flavor 
deve~ent 1n butter 
1 tB'UJnber I Percentage of obaervation1 showing rancid flavor 
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Butter Ill 
Ripening Cream~ Adding Starter~ Directly 
to Butter when Salting e.nd Working 
After pasteurizing sweet cream tor butter making a culture ot S. 
lactis organisms was added to inoreaae the acidity trom .16 to .30 
percent in the cream which was used in churning Number one. One quart 
culture of s. lactis organisms 'W&.a added directly to 100 pounds or butter 
fat churned !'rem sweet cream at the time of salting and working 1n ohUJ"n• 
ing Number two, Churning Number three was made from identical creSJn in 
which no bacterial growth had been encouraged. The butter from these 
three churnings 1J8.8 stored under identical conditions and scored daily 
for three weeks, 
In no cue was cream cei>ntem1nated with copper or exposed to sunlight 
to ea.taly$e the abnomal flavor developnent. ill creem was pe.ateurb.ed._ 
cooled and ripe».ed in a 50 gallon coil vat. The cream was churned 1n a 
combined churn and butter worker. 
The ripening or neet cream withs. laetis organisms to an acidity 
or .30 percent produced butter with e. better keeping quality than identical 
sweet cream in which no acidity had been developed. 
The development of a.cidi ty before churning or the addition of one 
quart of s. lactia culture per 100 pounds ot fat directly to the butter 
when salting and working gave tavorable results in delaying the develQPUnt 
of rancid flavors . 
In the experiments on bitter no .flavor wa.a produced which was identical 
to the oxidized flavor in milk and ioe cream. Perhaps the rancid flavor 1n 
butter ia comparable to the oxidized flavor in milk and ice cream. Milk 
from the college herd 1a 1uaoept1ble to the development of oxidized flavors, 
and butter manufactured from cream produced from this milk is very 
susceptibl• to the development of' rancidity. 
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Ice Cream I 
0..$ ·Peroent Oat Flour Replacing o .. s Percent 
Serum Solld1 
$7 
Oat flour (Avenex Number 7) was used to replaoe 0.3 percent serum 
eo.lids in the ioe cream mix. The mi x compoai tio~ were as follows, 
Jfixett one and two - 12 percent fat. 12 percent serum solids., 14 •. 5 percent 
sugar., 0. 25 percent gelatin. Mixes three and four• U percent fe.t_. 11. 1 
percent s,erum solids,, o.s percent oat flour , 14. 5 percent sugar, 0. 25 
percent gelatin. MJ.xea were made in groups of four 50 pound mixes to 
each experiment. The mixes in each experiment 'nre made from identic.e.l 
dairy products and bad the same- percentage composition, except that 1n 
mixes three ·and tour in each case 0. 3 percent oat flour replaced 0. -3 pen.ent 
serum solids, !he mixes ,ere pasteurized at 1'6-0•· F. for twenty mimltea 1n 
ten gallon oans,. homogenised at 2500 plus 1000 pounds pressure,, cool1Jd ,over 
a surface cooler and aged for tln,-nty four h.ours before freezing. llixea 
two and fo-ur- in each· experiment were conterninated with 2 P• P• m. copper 
immediately after cooling• Jlius one and two in ea.eh experiment were uaed 
as control•·· 
Favorable reaulta as shown 1n table 9 11e:re obtained in delaying the 
development of -ox1.db-ed t1avor, in ice cream when o. s percent oat £'lour 
(Avenez 1'umber 7) replaced o. 3 percent aerum solids in the mix. Regular 
ice cream was showing oxidised flavor in approximately eleven weeka.. When 
0 . 3 percent oat t'lour was u~ed to replace 0. 3 percent serum sol1da. no .of-f• 
flavor was evident at the end of fifteen weeka. When mixee were contud .. 
nated with 2 p. P• m. copper, the re ,ular ice cream developed an oxidized. 
flavor in five weeks J ice cream cont.ell.n1J'C 0..3 percent oat fl®r .ah.Q.wed 
a. slight oxidized flavor in nine weeks. Some of the samples in -which a.ll 
of the oat f'lour failed to dissolve were criticized as having a. slight 
eereally or starchy flavor. 
j 
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table 9 
:rrreot or aubat.ituting o.3 percent oat flour for 0.3 percent aerwa 
eolich on oxidi&ed flavor 1n loe oreaa 
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Ioe Cream II Treated Farohment and Cups 
Parchment and paper cups that had been treated with oat fl our 
(.Avenex Number 7) wre used to determine their eff'ao.tiveness in retarding 
the development or oxidized flavors, when the ice oream wa and was not 
conta.mina.ted with copper, Control mixes were made containing no et 
rlour. These mixes were divided into three groups, One mix was kept•• 
a control. one mix was contaminated w1 th 1 P• p., m. copper and the third. 
mix was contaminated with 2 p. p. m. copper. The mixes were :f'rozen. 
Samples ot the ice cream were ta.ken tram the freezer e.nd placed in the 
treated oups. other aamplea were placed in brick pans to harden and were 
then cut into quart bricks and wra.pped 1n treated parchment. The ae.mple• 
ure scored each week tor fifteen weeks. 
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lfo protective action waa observed in plain ice cream, 11hichwas oon,,,,. 
tamina'ted with 2 p. P• m. eopper and wrapped in treated parchment or 
placed in treated cups. 
The Avenex treated parchment and ·cupa we-re .f'ound to have a slight 
protective action in delaying the development of oxidized flavors 1n ice 
cream which was contaminated with l p. p. m. copper. Ice cream c.ontami-
nated with 1 P• P• m. copper waa showing an oxidised flavor in approxi-
mately five weeks. When thia ice cream was wrapped in treated parchment 
or placed in treated eupa protective action was furnished :for an additional 
week. 
In the control samples which contained no added copper there seemed 
to be little protective aetion .f'"urn1ahed by the aveni•ed parchment ·and 
container•• 
Table 10 
Effect or treated parchment e.nd cups on oxidbed flavor 
in 1oe cream 
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Ice Cream III 
Reducing the Acidity of Jlix w1 th 
Sodium Bi-carbonate 
Sodium bi-carbonate was used to reduce the titre.table acidity ot 
mixes from approximately .M percent dawn to .20 percent. Four 50 
pound mixes we.re made tram identical dairy products and two or these 
mixea were neutralized with NaBCOg to .20 percent before pasteurizing 
e.nd proceaa1ng. One or the mixes whioh contained no neutralizer and 
one of the mixes which had been neutralized were contaminated with 2 
I>• P• m. copper soon after c,ooling. 'fhe other two mixes were used aa 
eontrola. 
All the ice cream mixes were pasteurized in milk cans by placing the 
cans of mix in bot 11ater and using a. stirring rod for the purpose of 
agitatiJllg the mixes while heating. The mixes were homogenhed at 2500 
plua 1000 pound pressure, cooled over a aurta.ce cooler,. aged twenty tour 
hours and trosen in a direct expansion forty quart horizontal freezer. 
This ice cream was scored once each wek £'or twelve weeka • 
Sodium b1...c,arbonate. when used to redu-ee the aoidJ.ty in ice cream 
mixes r-rom approxlmately .34 percent t-0 .20 percent. was found to furnish 
protective action in delaying the development of oxidized flavors 1n ice 
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cream when 1t 11&.s and was not contaminated with 2 p. p. m .. copper. The 
control samples containing 2 p. p. m. added copper which were not neutral• 
ized developed the oxidised flavor in aix weeks. The neutralized a ample 
containing 2 p. P• m. added copper did not develop this off-11.avor in 
twelve weeks. In the ioe creams which were neutralized w1 th sodium bi-
earbonate. one of which was contaminated with copper. a protective action 
against flavor deterioration was found even though neither or these samples 
developed an oxidized flavor in the twelve-week period. 
Table 11 
Effect of red.uoing the titrat&ble acidity of mix on oxid11ed 
fl.avor deTelopncmt in 1oe cream 
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CO?lCWSIONS 
l. hper milk bottle• containing 25 and 36 percent oat flour in 
the paraffin lining gave a. protective action against the development 
of'. ox1d1se4 flavors in milk., However-, an oat flavor wa.a imparted to most 
of' the um.plea. 
2. L1 ttle protective action wa.s obaerved fran oat flour when the 
milk ns contaminated with 2 P• P• m. copper or expoaed to 15 minutes 
aualight or both. 
s. Benne extract of' oat f'lot1r turniahe-d little protective action 
in delaying oxidized f'lavora and oauaed a very objectionable o t and oily 
navor in the .milk. 
4. The e.ddition or oat fl.our directly to milk prior to pasteurization 
gave prot•otive , action age.J.net. the developnent of o:ddized f'lavora. A 
brcnmlah re•14ue or oat flour wu . left in the bottan of the bottle which 
na very objeoticmable. Bo ,atiafao.tory method of . removing this undia• 
a(l>lved oat flou~ waa found. 
5. W&ter or milk.extracts ot oat flour gaw :favorable reaulta in 
prmnting ozidised rl.avor development in milk. Howenr • little proteetive 
action waa observed when the milk was contaminated w1 th 2 p. P• m. copper 
or expoeed. to sunlight tor 15 minutes or both. 
6. I.educing the titratable acidity with. eodium earbonate, sodium 
b11'0e.rbonate and 11milk mineral •alte• retarded 0%idbed tlavor developnent 
1n regular paeteurbecl milk• Sodiwn citrate also proved effeotiye in 
retarding the development or this :f'J.avorJ however. a aalty flavor was pro-
duoed when .•odj:um citrate waa used in exceas of 0 .. 2 percent. 
1. J. alight .protective action age.inst the developaient of rancidity 
was observed in butter made from cream to which a 11ater extract of oat 
flour had been added. 
a. A slight protective aet1on against the developnent or rano1d1ty 
'1'18.8 found when butter was wrapped in treated parcment. 
9. Developing the aoicli ty of sweet cream before . churning o.r adding 
starter ·to butter at ·time ot aalt'ing and working helps prevent the de-
-ntl opment of rancidity 1n butter. 
lo. The use or o.s. peroent ,oat flour to replace e.3 percent acu•wa 
solids in the ice cream mix may prove valuable in preventing of".f•:f'lavora 
in ice cream. 
11. Treated parchment and cups were not eff.ective in preventing 
oxidized flavor developunt in ice cream to which copper had been added. 
12. Reduoing ,the titre.table acidity or ice cream mixes helped to 
retard • abnor:mal flavor develop11ellt. 
1s. Copper •al.ta •oting aa oata.1y.ta hasten the developi:ient or 
ox"1d1zed fla.vora in dairy pr-0duets. 
14. In this experiment it was believed that the flavor developed 
in milk· that bad been contaminated with copper sal ta was dUferent f'rom 
that developed in milk which had been •xpoaed to sunlight., 
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